
Arts Portfolio Regional Presence in 2010/11 
There is a rich diversity of arts and cultural infrastructure and offerings across 

regional NSW that help to create vibrant and engaging communities and contribute 

to regional economies. 

Arts Portfolio 

The Arts Portfolio spans the activities of Arts NSW, the State‟s five major cultural 

institutions;  the Art Gallery of NSW, the Australian Museum, the Museum of Applied 

Arts & Sciences, the State Library of NSW and Sydney Opera House, and for the 

purposes of this report, the Historic Houses Trust.   

Regional NSW 

37.1% of NSW population (2.43M people – 2006 Census) reside in regional NSW in 

an area that covers 800,000 sq km (98.8% of the State). 

People in regional NSW have marginally lower levels of participation in arts and 

culture, with 80.0% of people aged 15 and over attending at least one cultural venue 

or event (ABS 2009/10) compared to the average of 83.2% across NSW. 

In 2010/11, people from regional NSW visited the State‟s cultural institutions in 

significant numbers.  For example, 17.03% of NSW visitors to the Historic Houses 

Trust were from rural NSW. 

State Investment 

There is strong direct and indirect investment by the State in regional arts and 

culture.  The NSW government invested $10.4 million, or 21% of the Arts Funding 

Program in 2010/11, on 222 projects and programs in regional NSW.  This included 

operational and devolved funding of $543,250  to Regional Arts NSW as the key 

peak body supporting the arts in regional NSW.  ln addition, in 2010/11 $1.1M was 

provided to Museums and Galleries NSW and $522,750 in core funding to Arts on 

Tour for activities across regional and metropolitan NSW.   

Commitments in future years 

The 2011/12 Budget allocates $1.5M over 4 years to support Short + Sweet to 

develop and manage an expanded regional and youth program with „hub venues‟ in 

http://www.regionalartsnsw.com.au/
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locations such as Newcastle. It will also provide mentoring to smaller regional 

centres each running their own festival programs in theatre, music and dance.   

To implement the Government‟s Revitalising Regional Libraries Policy, the 2011/12 

Budget provides: 

 a $2M increase in funding for regional libraries over 4 years to support library 

services and programs for local communities;  and 

 an additional $2M over 4 years to fast-track the rollout of wireless hot spots in 

rural and regional locations - this will assist with the roll out of WiFi services 

and increase WiFi capacity. 

Regional Arts Facilities  

Major cultural facilities are located throughout the state, including museums, 

libraries, galleries, performing arts centres, writers‟ centres and regional 

conservatoriums.  

Arts building infrastructure in regional NSW is almost exclusively provided by and 

maintained by local government. However, Arts NSW provides small capital grants 

(up to $100,000) to support innovative capital infrastructure projects. 

All but one local authority in NSW 

has adopted the Library Act 1939, 

so there is widespread access to 

free library and related services as 

part of the public library network.  

There are 374 libraries in the NSW 

public libraries network and 22 

mobile libraries.  The State Library 

of NSW administered the public 

libraries grants and subsidies 

($27M) and provided critical 

consultancy and specialised library 

services to regional libraries. 

 

Across regional NSW: 

- over 400 museums and galleries, including 349 
volunteer community museums  

- over 235 local libraries 

- 20 Aboriginal keeping places and cultural 
centres 

- 17 regional conservatoriums 

- A network of seven writers‟ centres  

- Significant performing arts centres  

- Innovative performing arts companies 

- A range of events and film festivals in regional 
centres 

- Emerging indigenous cultural experiences  
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The Regional Arts Network services over 100 local government areas covering more 

than 662,000 square kilometres, where 1.7 million people live.  The Regional Arts 

Boards are a network of 14 Regional Arts Development Boards in NSW. Each Board 

employs a Regional Arts Development Officer (RADO). RADOs have a strong 

presence in their regions. RADOs work with local artists and arts organisations, 

focusing on building sustainable partnerships at a local and regional level, for 

example in 2011: 

 Arts Mid North Coast and NSW Department of Environment and Climate 

Change and Water (National Parks), Coffs Harbour City Council and the local 

Aboriginal community partnered to design and construct an outdoor 

amphitheatre on a high profile site. 

 Arts Northern Rivers, Arts Out West, Orana Arts, South East Arts Region and 

NSW Industry and Investment partnered on two events that connected 

regional artists with city and regional Gallery directors. 

Boards are separately constituted, non-profit, incorporated associations, and include 

representatives from local government, tourism, education, arts councils and other 

community arts organisations and community members. Arts NSW fund each 

Regional Arts Board directly. 

Our Strategy 

A strong partnership between the Arts Portfolio and local arts and cultural institutions 

and organisations, local government and local artists and practitioners aims to 

engage, share and build. 

Engage – audiences to increase access and participation in arts and 

culture activities and collections 

o Touring exhibitions from the cultural institutions attract over 200,000 people each 

year. 

o In 2010/11 the State‟s cultural institutions toured 10 exhibitions to 31 locations, 

loaned objects from their collections in conjunction with and provided advisory 

curatorial services to regional organisations.   

o Exhibitions have toured to a range of locations including, Broken Hill, Tamworth, 
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Coffs Harbour, Shoalhaven, Albury, Gosford, Goulburn, Deniliquin, 

Muswellbrook and Port Macquarie.  

o The major performing arts companies based in NSW toured over 20 productions 

and programs which were attended by over 40,000 people in regional NSW in 

2010, including Orange, Young, Cowra, Albury and Armidale.  

o Over 150 locally initiated regional projects and programs were directly funded 

through the 2010 Arts Funding program, this included theatre programs, artists 

residencies, new exhibitions, public programs and the creation of new works 

across all art forms. 

o Arts NSW also supported an arts outreach project at Orange Hospital that will 

draw on Orange Regional Gallery‟s collection. 

o  In 2010/11 Arts NSW provided $705,577 in project funding to the 17 regional 

conservatoriums in NSW, this included supporting Mitchell Conservatorium to 

create opportunities for regionally based professional musicians to perform in 

communities generally bypassed by mainstream touring groups. 

o In 2010/11 Arts NSW provided over $548,000 in program support to Writers‟ 

centres.  Writers centres form a statewide infrastructure for literature. With 

Centres in Armidale, Broken Hill, Byron Bay, Katoomba, Newcastle, Orange, 

Sydney, Wagga Wagga and Wollongong, the writers‟ centres provide programs 

that benefit a wider community.  Northern Rivers Writers‟ Centre, based in Byron 

Bay, runs programs in collaboration with smaller writers‟ groups such as the 

writers‟ group in Nambucca to deliver targeted services to remote areas. 

o The cultural institutions have embraced the capacity of digital technology to 

expand the accessibility of their collections, and have over 1.37M collection 

records and images available online (2009/10).  

o The Art Gallery‟s channel on YouTube has had 346,263 upload views, and over 

2,200 have been created through the Gallery‟s „My Virtual Gallery‟ program. The 

Australian Museum‟s Bugwise program, which averages 5,000 online visits a 

year, brings the world of invertebrates to students and provides resources for 

community groups to conduct biodiversity surveys in their local areas. The State 

Library‟s legal information access centre provides online resources for legal 
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studies students and received over 189,000 hits in 2010/11. 

o The cultural institutions provide extensive resources and programs for teachers 

and students linked to their exhibitions and to the school curriculum, and are 

expanding their online reach in this area to support regional participation. In 

2010/11 the Australian Museum reached 8,321 students across NSW using 

video conferencing technology, and the Historic Houses Trust  launched a new 

regional initiative with Connected Classrooms in 2011, reaching over 2,300 

regional students in term one alone. Sydney Opera House will also launch a 

Connected Classrooms digital excursion experience in 2011. 

Share – collections, knowledge, resources and expertise 

o The cultural institutions loan over 900 items each year to regional arts and 

cultural organisations. 

o Objects have been loaned to local organisations in a wide range of locations 

including Orange, Bega, Murwillumbah, Port Macquarie, Albury, Millthorpe, 

Maitland, New England, the Southern Tablelands, Taralga and Tumbarumba and 

Wagga. 

o The Australian Museum‟s Museum in a Box loaned 540 Museum boxes to 

schools, community groups and events across NSW reaching 62,250 students. 

o The cultural institutions share their expertise and knowledge with regional 

communities through professional advisory and consultancy services, 

professional development, internships and lectures. 

o The Museum of Applied Arts and Sciences engaged 56 local organisations in 44 

locations involving 12,467 participants as part of its regional services program 

and provided 12 internships for volunteers and staff from regional organisations 

in 2010/11. 

o Sydney Opera House‟s Indigenous Work Placement program has provided 

traineeship and placement opportunities to 17 Aboriginal young people, a 

number of whom were from regional NSW. 

o Over 60 lectures and talks were provided by the cultural institutions in regional 

NSW in 2009/10. 
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o Fellowship programs are offered by the Australian Museum and the Museum of 

Applied Arts and Sciences to support researchers and the professional 

development of teachers. 

o Museums and Galleries, on behalf of Arts NSW, administer grants to regional 

and volunteer run galleries and museums to pursue professional development 

opportunities with the State‟s cultural institutions and internationally. In 2010/11 

Museums and Galleries NSW received $339,000  in devolved funding  

o Regional Arts NSW also administer grants to regional NSW. In 2010, 155 

community arts projects were supported under the Country Arts Support 

Program (CASP).   

Build – vibrant cultural places and a strong local arts and culture sector  

o Over the last six years, over $7 million has been provided in arts infrastructure 

funding in regional NSW. 

o Subsidised internet services are provided to 131 regional libraries and councils 

and wireless hotspots in 70 regional libraries through the State Library‟s 

NSW.net service. 

o Arts-led renewal projects and creative enterprise hubs in regional town centres 

are being supported through Art NSW‟s Empty Spaces project.  

o There are over 25 Artist Run Initiatives (ARIs) in NSW, including several in 

regional NSW at Wagga Wagga, Wollongong and Newcastle. 

o Key artist studio initiatives have developed outside Sydney, including Broken 

End and Hill End. 

o The cultural institutions have developed community partnerships to assist local 

organisations produce exhibitions, programs and publications. For example the 

Powerhouse Museum is a major partner with Maitland City Council and the Rail 

Transport Museum for the annual Hunter Valley Steamfest program, and Sydney 

Opera House provides production support for the annual Bermagui Four Winds 

Festival. 

o Collaborations between professional artists and local communities to achieve 

innovative cultural development outcomes and nurture local creative projects are 
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also supported as part of the Arts Funding Program. 

o Arts NSW provided support to Beyond Empathy for the Better Factory 

Enterprises Strategy in Bowraville.  The strategy involves arts-led social 

enterprise and developing the town‟s capacity to build social cohesion, skills and 

create jobs. 

o Sydney Opera House has announced a three year partnership with the 

Glasshouse Arts, Conference and Entertainment Centre, in Port Macquarie, 

which will see:  

o The streaming of performing, and talks such as Ideas at the House speakers 

and a Bell Shakespeare performance to the Glasshouse. 

o Touring of performer from the Opera House to the Glasshouse. 

o Touring of performing arts education productions to Glasshouse. 

o Provision of virtual excursions via video conferencing to student at the 

Glasshouse or in the Port Macquarie area. 

o Events at the Opera House promoting Port Macquarie as a tourist destination.  
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Appendices 

Arts Portfolio maps demonstrating regional reach.  

1. Cultural facilities in NSW 

There is a broad range of cultural facilities outside Sydney‟s CBD supported by local 

Government, which include performing arts centres, exhibition spaces, galleries, 

museums and community halls. The facilities are regularly used for paid, 

professional arts practice, presentation or exhibition and can assist in planning one-

off activities and tours.  A directory of these facilities can be found at 

http://facilities.arts.nsw.gov.au/ 

 

 

  

http://facilities.arts.nsw.gov.au/
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2. Regional Arts NSW Network: RADO Network 

There are 14 Regional Arts Development Boards in NSW, each providing strategic 

direction for sustainable arts and cultural development in their region. 
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3. Representation of Powerhouse Museum’s regional presence in 

2010/11 

The Powerhouse Museum has a dedicated position responsible for the development and 

delivery of programs to regional NSW. 

Through exhibitions, lectures, workshops, site visits, internships, collection loans and 

collaborations, the skills, scholarship and collection of the Museum are made available to 

people through actual contact, which is further augmented by the online resources available. 
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4. Representation of the Art Gallery of NSW’s regional presence in 

2010/11 

The Art Gallery of NSW‟s regional NSW outreach activities includes touring exhibitions, 

collection loans, staff providing professional development opportunities, judging art prizes, 

selecting works for local art exhibitions, promoting the Gallery‟s resources and working with 

committees from local communities.  The Gallery also provides online content and programs 

for increasing access for regional NSW residents.   
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5. Public Library Network in 2010/11 

The NSW public library network, which comprises 374 libraries (99 central libraries 

and 275 branch libraries) and 22 mobile libraries, provides library and information 

services to local communities across metropolitan and rural NSW.   
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6. Representation of the State Library of NSW’s regional presence 

in 2010/11 

The State Library of NSW works with local libraries to develop quality library 

services, build skills and expertise in the library workforce and ensure library 

buildings, technology and facilities meet with the needs of diverse communities 

across NSW.  The State Library also provides touring exhibitions and displays in 

partnership with the NSW public libraries.  Regional lectures were delivered to 

support the Library‟s commitment to showcasing its travelling collections.
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7. Representation of the Australian Museum’s  regional presence in 

2010/11 

The Australian Museum provides extensive resources and programs for teachers 

and students.  The following map illustrates the distribution of “Museum in a Box” to 

regional schools, community groups and events in 2010/11.  

 

In 2010/11 the Australian Museum reached 8,321 students across NSW using video 

conferencing technology. 

 

 

 


